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SHINGTON LETTER.

luial Oorresponlence to THE NEWS.]

>N S). C, M::h. 27, 1877.
lany thoughtful men, familiar
jji Department business here, fa-

a reorganization of the various
Sees. Their course of reasoning
Something like this:

riien tfau war began a sudden and
!>rmo;ss increase in the force of the
(partment became necessary. Men
re appointed without regard to
alifieation.s. Some happened to be
bient, and others otherwise. By
advance in the cost of living the

paid byr Government remaio-
as before and outside salaries be-
iucreased, the Government clerk-

p became comparatively uruh1-
|stble, and the better classes, after

them for awhile, sought and
gained positions in bankjs, count-

honses, law offices, &c, or went
) business for themselves. The

Ijfffieknf. ones remained in the re-
ttious that followed the war ; the

JfrNs who could get "i«flu-ence" re-
fined whether quaiifiel or not.
|niduallv, ton, from 'he nifre -act
^Raving, bten long in the offt-es,

iny who know little of business
come to have important po-i-

pj/ms couierred upon them in the
'•.avion* offices. .

In their way, it is argued, a gen-
|v;i!lr inferior set of men have got

i places requiring a high order of
fty, have come to feel secure in
t, and are allowing the public

chine to run itself. It is not
[tiled that the same amount of
rk, or nearly as much, can be got'
of Government clerks as is done
jut equal number of men in pri-

imsinM'.s, but for this very rea-
it in hold that men shall be em-

|>vei'. who will do some work and
i I ;;::-.!u"slandinurly.

ff-is apparent, too, that the sys-
tera in use when a few hundred

fi's Wi'-rc ul! that- the Government
t »eqiiipadi may be deficient

jjtlmt work is incraased tenfold
Jlto'iii'. and has assume/! vani-

:i;:-:3u;.ikiiown hofore. A.nd no thor-
;ongti reorganization has ever taken

JJl̂ v-r:! is nlso a tendency to tho.
i fbrniatl'iii of "rings" where the heads
of Bureaus come and go very fre-
quently, and the subordinates 'igo

irever." In various offices—as
eusiou. Patent and Land offices
Interior Department—the old
have seen so many Commts-

come and go as there are
hairs in their ancient heads.
ijse a thoroughly competent and
Sit Commissioner is appointed;

s heard of the "rings" of course,
irerybody has, aud he wishes to

b^eaj: i h- m tip. He begins to inves-
fcigalc. He makes some progress,
f#5?ffftps, and might in time correct
abiisev and yet his office is so
afwage i us to make the work accom-

;. B d boar some proportion to
>'.-.-t fought to be done, or he might

up gangs of speculators who
busing their places under him.

Jp> no case within my recollec-
jd'fl"has a good business man been
i.i/p|^ong enough in any of these
three places to accomplish anything.

of inefficiency and guilt

remains—ihe p nve: that might pos-
sibly invigorate and reform it is for-
ever changing.

For these and other reasons it is
held that there Would be a general
ch ing • in tho Department. It may
be gradual or it may bo instanta-
neous, but if judiciously made I think
it would be beneficial.
•There are inmnr.er.U'iC '-lories

COiH-ejNiiû  changes in the Cabinet.
They ai\: supposed to imvj origina-
ted in disagreements on tho South-
ern question, but so far (hey eft'ect
only that restless and perverse
genius. Secretary Sehurz, and par-
haps they grow out of the popular
belief that he is by nature capable of
remaining anywhere or agreeing
with anybody. It is not a Cabinet
to stick together, as everybody
knows, and it may tumble to pieces
at any time. 1 would not be sur-
prised to see Evarts go back to New
York, Key to Tennessee, and Devens
to Massachusetts in six months.
The Lord knows where Schurz will
be. As going out of the Cabinet in-
volves a resignation, we shall see
Sherman Secretary for four years at
least. There is no frivolous talk of
a vacancy in his depar.ment.

The city papers yesterday (Sun-
day) were divided in iheir ideas of
what the last week-day words of the
acting President meant, but the gen-
eral opinion seems to be that a
Southern breeze prevailed at the
Executive Mansion on Saturday.
niglt. Then let Mr. Hayes lock out
for squalls from, the North. Fortu-
nate is it for hi m that his extra ses-
sion of Congress will not meet until
June, if, indeed, he has decided to
act fairly by South Carolina and
Louisiana.

DEM.

Sunbeams.

The Marquise de Caux is in her
thirty-snventh year.

Telegraphy has been introduced
into the school tin" the blind, at
Nashville, as a study.

On the first of last January the
population of Holland was 3,808,327,
an increase of 229.598 in seven years.

Mrs. Crawtkay, Ihe originator of
the "lady helps" in England, reports
that the demand now exceeds the
suppl y.

A chair for the study of monoma-
nia, in all its various phases, has just
been founded by the Paris Faculty
of medicine.

The Borsenblutt gives the gross
total of volumes published in Germa-
ny last year at 13,350, against 12,-
516 in 1875. Nearly 1,100 were
belles lettres.

The eighty-ninth anniversary of
j the founding of the English colony

in Australia was celebrated on the
26th of January last as a public hol-
iday.

Soup houses are growing in favor
all over Germany, owing to the dis-
tress caused by business depression
and the resulting hard times among
working people.

The scientific college at Calcutta,
to be established in commemoration
of the Prince ef Walea's visit, will

shortly be opened under the name of
the Albert Temple, of Science.

By the new liquor law recently
passed by the Maine Legislature, ho-
tels are not allowed to publish wine
lists on their bills o/ fare. En con-
sequence of this act, the bills of fare
of 1'oriland hotels have gone into
mourning, being heavily bordered
with black.

The fourth centenary of the birth
of Raphael will occur March 28, 1883.
A commission has been appointed to
organize a grand festival, and a sub-
scription has been opened for the
erection of a monument to his mem-
ory on that day in his native city,
Urbino.

Runaway criminals in France will
now run greater risk of detection
than ever, owing to the new elec-
trical sketching apparatus, by which
portraits of the gentleman or lady
who may be wantc-d can be tele-
graphically outlined in a few mo-
ments: throughout the country from
the head office in Paris.

The Legislature of Nebraska has
declared in favor of a war of exter-
mination against the grasshopper,
and has provided means for conduct-
ing hostilities upon the most exten-
sive scale. It has passed a law giv-
ing road supervisors throughout the
State authority to or lev out ail tho
voters in their respective precincts
to do twelve day's work each in kil-
ling grasshoppers, for which service*
each of these home guards is lobe
paid two dollars per day in county
warrants. Besides this, grasshopper
clubs are forming in all parts of Ne-
braska for voluntary effort in waging
war against their tinj but terrible
enemy, and to devise new-and im-
proved means of destroying the
destroyers.

"I want money, my dear, to buy
a new dress."

'•Well, you can't have it—you
called me a bear last niakt," said her
husband.

"Oh ! well, dear, you know that
I was only because you are fo:id of—
i hugging!"

It hit him just right again, and
she got the mon.y and something
extra. He ieft his pretty wife ai.d
hurried off to business, saying: "i t

j takes a fortune to keep such a wiic
as you are—but it's worth it!''

Goose Quills.

HIS TEA-PARTY.

They happened to meet on Water
street, anil as they sought a sunn}
spot and sat down on their boxes.
the larger bootblack inquired :

"Say, Jefferson! why don't yer
folks git up a New England tea-par-
ty, and hev some stylo about em?"

"They have 'cm every week or
two. Had one last night again,"
responded the small boy.

"•Many stylish folks on hand?''
'Onlj three—dad, mam, and ir.e.

Dad came in about six o'clock dan-
cing on his high heels and one eye
all bunged up, and I knew tbere'd
be-a soiree before the clock struck
seven. We got down to suppur.
when dad s ruck a hair pin in his
codfish ball, and you oughter been
there! He jist growled a foot tl e
second, and catching up the teapot
he histed it over tor mam's ear. She
dodged, and (tent him back the but-
ter-plate. 1 got out-doors to see
how the weather stood, and when J
went back the old man was wiping
his nose on a window-curtain, and
mam was hunting under a chair for
her missing front U'eth. Was that
a New England tea-party?"

'•Might have been," sol>mn!y re-
plied the other, seeming to be lost in
reflection.

FILIAL RESPECT.

The other day one of the darks j
in a Market street sto. e found the !

porter crammed among the boxes
down cellar, with pen. ink and paper
before birr. "Writing a letter, eh ?:'
queried the clerk.

"Yes, writing to the old man in
Buffalo."

He handed up the half-written let-
ter for inspection, and presently the
clerk remarked: "I see you spell
jug g-u-g. That isn't right."

"Of course not," replied the por-
ter, "but you see I am writing to the
old man, and he always spells that
way. If 1 put the other 'g' to it he
would think I was putting on style
over him and forgetting that 1 was
his son. He's good-hearted, and I
don't want to hurt his feelings."

A MATRIMONIAL SCENE.

"Can you let me have some money
this morning to purchase a new bon-
net, my xlear?"

"By and by, love."
"That's what you always say, my

love; but. how can I buy and buy
without money?"

And that brought the money just
&B one good turn deserves another.
Her wit was so successful that she
tried again the next week.

A «'Aia DECISION.

Brother Gardner was yesterday
calleJ into a house on Grove street
to render a decision in the case of a
colored man who had jumped his
board-bill, the landlady desiring to
know if she could sue the deserter
without his being present.

"What is de objeck ob a suit?"
asked the philosopher.

"So as to secure de debt," she re-
plied.

"After s'euring de debt, den what?"
"Den collect it.;-
"How kin you collect if de man

hasn't got nuffin'?"
"Dat's what I called you in fur,"

she continued. "I want a 'cision
on dat pint."

"De case am—de case am," he
mused as he rubbed his head, "de
case am, kin you collect anything of
a culiu'd man who-hasn't got nuffin?
Tel! you what I'd do, Misses Brown,
I'd write for dat nigger to cum back,
make a bargain to board him for six
weeks, an' den slap an execution on
to him an' seize de contract."

"But how would dat git what he
owes me now?" she asked.
4 "It wouldn't git de lost money, of

course but you see it wonld keep
him from boardin' on yon six weeks
mo'. Dat's de 'cision, Mrs. Brown,
an' now I'll take- one o' dem pies an'
be goin' horn to dinner,"
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LOCALISMS.

None but local advertisements will
be inserted under this head. Bate—

cents per linn—not less than two
tines received. Cash,

CASH WILL BUY a new-Pi-
ano cheap, U. S. P. Oo.'s make, 7&
octaves, rosewood case, French ac-
tion. This instrument i* at, lite Now
York factory- and has never been
packed. For price, etc., apply to
ffm. M. Harlow, Manager Universi-
ty NEWS CO., this office. tf

W E W A N T t n e ladies to know
that Stewart's Patent Treadle will
relieve the labor of running a Sewing
Machine more than one-ball*. For
»ule at this office. Address tin; Man-
ager.

UOTES.

Notice.

Owing to an accident in placing
the forms on the press in the absence
of the foreman, the first and last
pages have interchanged places.

Easter eve.

Frost on Monday last.

Ten inches? of snow in St. Louia
last Sunday.

Still everything in i elation to the
new building p rogress rapidly.

Nov is the time tor new spring
suits. The county Court is in ses-
sion.

Several new faces are to bo seen
upon out* streets Welcome t> ail
wl;o come to help build i<p the com-
munity and the institution.

A great many persons have in-
quired of us in reference to the
"Gold and Gray" for 1877. In re-
ply to all questions we would say :
the publication is only waiting for
the Base-ball ulubs and one or two
of the societies to appoint editors
and for those editors to report. All
organizations which wish to be rep-
represented—and all should be—
must send i;i their article.-as soon ivs
possible. We have two exeuil<mt
articles from the two literary sovi-
ti«», and the editors ol' St. Mack's
Guild aud the "At. E. 25." will have
their contributions ready in a few
days. We trust the clubs will not
keep us waiting much longer. Any
particulars will be cheerfully fur-
nished to inquirers. Our former stu-
deuts are notified that a department
will be devoted to thoin and they
are requested to send us an}- particu-
lars in reference to the present res-
idence, business, etc., of them or any
of their former dais-mates and (el-
students.

New Boys.

'I'll,' whole ynmber of studonis
who nave matriculated since the
opening is about 850. A very good
showing Cor our young Alma Mater.

A peripatetic artist lias been orna-
meiitiug Green's front by painting
an rUgant and tastef'ud sign upon the
front windows. Several other signs
are the fruits of his skill.

John POCBS, Barber and Hair-
dresser, has opened a shop next, door
to Bork's, where h<-' xvil! be pleased
10 se<* his old friends and an many
others as may favor him with their
custom.

Among the arrivals [his week we
note: Bng. LaPice', G. C. Babcock,
W. D, Boy km, J. W. Weber. Ed.
Quintard, J. Kirk, R. 11. Sharkej,
C. S. Tarploy, R. II. Woller, J. It. &
Jos. Giover, W. H. TilTman, and
some others whose name* have
escaped us.

The following new students have
registered since our last report:

C. J. Payne. Yazoo City, Miss;
W. M. Fairchild. Vicksburg, Miss.;
J. S. McConnell, New Orleans, La.;
W. 11. McGee, Pittsburgh Pa.; Ed-
ward Johns, Sewanee, Tenn.; J. D.
Tyler, Clarksville, IVnn. ; John
Cells, Mofflit, Tenn ; T. II. R. John-
son, Fort Smith, Ark.

These, together with those previ-
! ously noted, raise, the nuraber of

students now on the Mountain to
n-arly 160, or about 40 more than
at tin's time last year. We look to
see 300 names on the roll ibis vear.

Tne wonderful stories a^out the
effects of ''blue glass" have lately
'rty.-i.ipod eoriv.horation in n strange
way in this community. One of the
professors huviug occasion to take
a dose of blue glass, allowed, by ac-
cident, of course, the cerulean beams
to Jail upon a class book which he
was looking over;—result: the les-
son was doubled the next day. At !
this one of the ulaas became desper- !
ate and sought an interview with i
the pedagogue. He found him pla- j
eidly bathing in the mazarine light, j
and, approaching too near, the rays j
fell upon his care-worn cheek; result '
—heap too much uilkue—square top !
boy hoppee long too.

Notice.

As is customary in all other places,
from and after this date, all express
goods MUST BE PAID FOB before they
can be removed Iroin this office.

Very respectfully.
H. W. BBAZELTOS, Agt.

SvWiUiei', March I, 77.

AN~ ACT

To Prohibit the Sale of intoxi-
cating Liquors Near Insti-

tutions of Learning.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the State of Ten-
nessee, That it shall not heteafter be
lawful for any persontto sell or tip-
pie any intoxicating beverage with-
in four miles of an incorporated
Institution of Learning in this State;
and that any one violating the pro-
visions of this act shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction,
shall bft punished by a fine of not
less than one hundrad dollars nor
more than two hundred and fifty
dollars, and imprisonment, for a
period of not less than one or more
than sis months.

SBC. 2. Be it further enacted,
That thi* act shall not apnlv to v.he
sale of any such liquors within the
limits of any Incorporated Town, nor
to sides made by persons having
licenses to make thf same at the
date of the passage nf this act during
the time for which such licence
were granted; Xs«>•- to sole- by man-
ufactories of fluch liq iofs in whole-
sale, packages or wholesale packages
or quantities.

SEC. Be it further enacted, That
this act take effect from md after
its passage, the public welfare re-
quiring it.

Approved March 20, 1877.
JAB. I). PORTJ.R. Governor.

I, V. N. <; b',s, Secretary of State
of the State of Tennessee, do p Ttifv
that the foi ''going is A, copy of an
Act of the General Assembly o*' the
Stale of Teunessie, ih.« orisii»:»l ui'
which is now on record in my office.
In testimony wberoSf I have, i'l-j-o-
unto subscribed my official Signature;
and b. ordi.ri>i tin; (IOVIMHOI- .,(fixed
tliu (jr.'at Si ai of the State of lYn-
nessee. at the Department in the
City of Nashville, this the 205u day
ofManrh. A. D., 1877.

OllAS. -N. (ijBISS,
Secretary of State.

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,

has just returned from a four weeks trip,
»nd has purchased a fine lot of
CHOICE CONFECTIONS, STATION-

ERY, VIRGINIA CIGAKKTT1C
TOBACCO,

and the uld reliable :-LE 1>U KM FKlt,"
various i**tindsof

CIGARETTE VAPEKS, and CKr.lBS,
CROWE TEAS, COFFEE, SiTOAB

AX!) X\A, KINDS o l ' vJ.VN-
NEDOOOIW.

ICE FOK S\LK, IlJB-OKK \ M, RK8T
QUALIFY, .j

rBARNES'
'MACHINERY, CIRCO«
•LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY
WOODS AND DESIGNS.
-[0 Different, inaeliines
suited to the wants of
mechanics ami amateurs..

MKM, BOYS and LAMSK are making from.,
$3 to $10 per day usintc them ! ! Old styles
thrown nsirte when these m.-u-hines ;tn
known!! Lumher from J to 3;; inches
Jjfck, hard orsjft wood, can be ripped by

ai the rate of from vM lo fifth
per honv, line measure !! 1 These ma-

are nil practical and thoroughly
lit Thousands of them nre now in use.
Teloeipede Scroll % B , for misoella-p

work ia Ktlmittsd l.o bn ih
machine in the business.

Uiill aiii sec his stool; an 1 \:i \<.y. !'..•;• y o u r - 3
self. ' ' 38tf |

__ SM

Roofing!
1

For Steep or Flat Eoofs«|te
QUALITY IMPROVED. PRIC'i REDUCFD.

In. Rolls liealij for Application. 1 .

Can he applied by ivclinury workmen.*§BR
Twenty years' experience enables us tojf
manufacture the most durable Ready iiooi'-i
ing known.

Sa^nplss and Circulars iViailed Frse.

Ready Roofing Co. of K". Y.
6 .̂ Courtl.tndt Stropr,

noi{9-ly NEW YORK.

CAPT. JOIIN P. HEsbLEY%*
f Rcuf 's old stand ]

Will keep constantly on blind ;i full m\.
ply of the
iiiviSr BBEK. MUTTOX & POL^M '

that tiW market affords.
i He requests a share of thy public p a l l
| ronnga and will do his bust to give sat^.

istketion. 69,-It

: t

Sanitary Reformers!
Kalarla hi Camp and Town, Home or no^pltal :

may be abated bj using the

WEHELD or CABINET'

DR. D. L. GAiLLAKD
I

Offers his profrxxipnal servioea ix.> the citi- i

xens of Sewanee and Vicinity.
OFFICE AT THE DRUG STO3.E.

EAETH CLOSETS*
;•

THE UNIVEH3STY

eat Market
Paper Bags.

All persons using paper bags and
wrapping paper will find it to their
advantage to order from us. We
are the agents for the best articles
in that line and can duplicate Nash-
ville prices or lower.'

TNIVBHSITY MEWS CO.

OF

Green has the B. B. regulations
for 1877; also new bats and balls
•without number. • Besides, thenham-
pionship bat which they promised to
i Lit) clubs last year is ready for de-
livery to the victors. We hope to
speak further ol' it when it is pre-
sented.

Peach and plum blossoms are cast-
ing their fragrance to the air, which
throws daily warmer and April comes
in with smiles. The base-ball season
will begin soon—in about two or
threej weeks; and our Mountain
players should post themselves in
the rules, as the changes from the
regulations of 1876 affect the bats-
men very seriously. According to
the new rules, some balls formerly
considered fair become foul, and
some foul become fair. The subject
should be thoroughly understood by
all parties.

•

The unparalelled success which
has attended Mr. Daniel P. Eeatty
as a manufacturer of pianos and or-
gans, speak highly for the superior-
ity of his instruments. In these
days of sharp competion and invent-
ive genius, no mediocre productions
can attain the celebrity to which his
pianos and organs have reached.
Send for catalogue of prices. Ad-
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,
Warren County, N. J.. U. S. A.

62

Notice—Dissolution.

The co-partnership heretofore ex-
isting under the title of J. S. Green
& Co., is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. J. S. Green is author-
ized to collect and satisfy all indebt-
edness^ and will continue the busi-
ness at the old stand.

Sewanee, March 1st, 1877.

We will keep constantly on band a full
supply of the very best Beef, Mutton and
Pork. All orders promptly filled. Spe-
cial attention givfn to the cutting and
dressing of French Hoast and Roast a la
mode. Sausage Heat, ViKvh uud Pickled
Tongue, Corned Beef. etc.

We request a share of the public patron-
age, as the meat shall recommend itself.

Respectfully,
H. SCHLAPBAOH,

Business Manager.

AU BONBON.
L. FILLET, MAKUHAND TAIU.EUK,

(Civile el MUitaire.)
Tient eonstamtmt en magasin un as-

sortiment eomplet de Marchandises,
(haute iionvantees) dus meilleures fa-
briques Francaises et Anglaises, ainsi
que les belles qualities d'etoffes Ameri-
caines. II gurrantit satisfaction a tout
ceux qui voudrons bien Thonnorer do
leur clientele.
VENTE A PRIX FIXE, ET AU

COMPTANT.
Sewanee. comtede Franklin, No. 5

A.venue du Tennessee, entre St. Paul et
la Gallerie des Arts. ;i9tf

>, $3O, $ 1 5 , 0 5 .
A hand}'and every way satisfactory " nece

n the house, requiring attention once in
iays or weeks. More useful than will be b(
(fithoat using. Approved by physicians, i
lcienti«ts, ana all users.

THE COMBINED C0MMQI>H
JLtid Slop Pall,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improve^
A perfect substitute for the common cha

itensil. Available everywhere because nir-fe.
ileaniy, aolselesa, handy. Just the thine
itormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock i*^
aoruing. Testimonials and circulars on teceM<
Hump.

WAKEPIELD EARTH CLOSET

34 Key Street, New Tork.

If you 'vant to show your «rrtoj
Take THE NEWS and advertise

the lowest prk-osJu

H. JOHNSON.
BOOT & SHOE

MAKER,
Will be found at the same
old stand, where he is
ready to serve customers.
Best Materials used and
GOOD FITS made.

t&"AU work warranted.
Call and examine samples of work

and prices. 59,4t

E S E W A N E E STORE,
X W. P. ENSIGN &

Having bought for Cash from, thi
est and most reliable dealers- ii
York at the present exeeedino-]
rates we are now prepared to "ti
to the citizens of Sewanee and sun-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceric
Shoes and Hats at
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially
and Shoes, ave bought directly frog
manufacturers in Newark, N. J., aa
fine shoes will bear close compi
with the finest work made in the 8 •
try. We .have made arrangomenl
a selection of the finest Gents' Slid*
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fijws Stj
ery, Toilet Soap, H;!.ir Brusiws, Ci]
&e., at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform*!
friends that we are now able to f j
them with the Sewauee Broom, m |
the broom factory on the farm
J . W. Hayes, which we will be
sell at wholesale and retail at pr
low as a first class broom can be t

Also we will do a comission bu
for those wishing to order in large-qnan
tities at a small per cent., as we buy *"or
cash and will put our goods dowl to
bottom prices.

~ P. ENSIGI
!HAS. BALE1!

<W.
jca
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9u» TJSRSIS.—Oue Dollar a Year, strictly
in advance.

Broadbrim's New York Let-
ter.

Attest New York h making a
squaie honest pfort to have a free
art collection *6ieh shall be worthy
of the great metropolis of the Uni-
ted States. Foreigners visiting our
shores for ihe first time, are amazed
at the perfection of our railway sys-
tem, at ihe magnitude of our domain,
the beauty of our steamers, the con-
veniences of our hotels; but when
they ask for >>ur grand art collec-
tions, we are compelled to point
them to the abominations of Union
Square, and the infamies of Central
Park, which, exposed as they are to
the public gaze in all their hideous
deformity, make one think "chat
some of nature's journeyman had
made men and not made them well,
they imitate humanity so abomina-
bly." But at last after long travail
and much disappointment and care,
arising from expectations unrealized
aad promises unfulfilled, it seems as
if success was about to crown the
efforts of the friends of this noble
institution. Several earnest men
and women have taken the work in
hand, and from the admirable man-
ner in which their intentions have
been carried out it really looks as if
we should have not only a mctropoi.
itan, but a truly national mus'um of
an.

The gift of Sir Hans Sloaue, which
laid the foundation of the British
Museum, one hundred nn.l twenty
years ago, was infinitely smaller
than the exquisite collection' in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. li. is
just such schools as tliesa that bnild
up the character of a nation, for I
defy any man (I don't care how
ignorant or brutalized he may be,)
to pass through the various halls
filled with this magnificent col lo
tion, and not come out wiser and
better than he went in. This is
true education: l.ot the theoretical
learning of books, but good, hard,
solid, substantial knowledge, reaied
on the steadfast rock of stubborn
facts living before you in the ma-
terial substance and enduring as long
as life ' remains. As you enter the
door you are greeted with Reinhardts
magnificent group of Latonu, and
her children. tShe is reclining on a
couch in tho most perfect case and
repose, and in her lap are the infant
Apollo and Diana. No mere descrip-
tion can convey even a remote idea
of the sweetness of these sleeping
innocents, they must tie seen to be
appreciated, lor the marble lives and
breathes under the magic chisel of
this inspired prophet of art.

Turn where you will and your
feet are immeshed as in a web. In
one room is a lovely collection of
ancient Greek glass, glittering with
rainbow hues which modern genius
•struggles in vain to imitate, for the
secret of making this beautiful en-
amel has been lost for ages, and is
now keeping company in the Alche-
mists crucible of the past along with
the philosopher's stone.

In another room is a rare collec-
tion of ancient carvings, arms and
a nnor, suck as can scarcely be found
outside of the oldest nations of Eu-
rope. You are not overpowered by
magnetade as you are in the Tower

of London, yet it would be dificult to
find a collection in any land, at once,
so interesting and complete. The
long, keen, bright Andrew Ferrera
hangs aide by side with the trusty
claymore that Argyle might have
used when he dashed in among the
mailed halbadiers of the Protector,
on the bloody heights of Dunbar.
The glittering scymetar of the
Sar wen is crossed with the blade of
Toledo who*e icebrook tempei- made
its name iamous throughout the
world. Murderous looking daggers,
and mailed gloves are mingled with
fierce locking battle axes, and huge
twe-handed swords, and hanging
against the walls are mighty iron
maces, knobbed and pointed and
bristling with death, such as Charles
II of France might have wielded un-
der the walls of Portiers, where he
smote the Saracen ranks and earned
for himself the immortal name of
Martell. Rare carv'ings from ancient
cathedrals are here, confessionals,
pulpits, and shrines rich with bone-
dictions and sacred with papal bles-
sing. In the halls above are won-
derful ivory carvings, not only fig-
ures and groups, but whole land-
scapes of the most exqUit« and beau-
tiful art. Nowhere in America can
so fine a collection of pictures be
seen iu so ismall a space as at the
museum on 14th Street, How can
we sufficiently thank those noble
men and women, who with a soM-
sacrafice, rare as it is commendable,
have for the benefit of the piblic
stripped their own galleries and
drawing rooms of priceless treasures
of art, such as gold would scarcely
bn}- unless offered at the rate of n
king's ransom. G-uidy, Morillo, Ten-
iers, Benjamin West, Ilubens, Van-
dyke, Hogarth, and a host of others-
equally famous, add,to the giory oJ
tliis superb twid •yaitKjble • eujioPtion..,.
In the different oaij'es are fftTn tollee-
tions of coins of gold, silver, copper
and bronze, some of them bright and
shining as when dropped from the
mint three thousand yenrs ago ; oth- j
ers are old and rusted, covered with
the mold and grime of buried ages. ]
Three of the silver pieces were |
coined in the reign of Augustus, the
samj CiBssar who ruled Imperial
Rome, when Jesus of Nazareth was
born, and as I stood looking at the n,
to-day I thought that possibly
among the number might be one of j
the thirty pieces, the price of his
Master's blood, that Iseariot flung
away in the bitterness of his soul I
when ho went out and hanged him- j
self.

The O'aatellaiji collection is ia a
separate room by itself, and those
who read my centennial letters will
doubtless remember the admiration
and enthusiasm which this admira-
ble collection excited. It is not only
a marvel of persistent industry, but
a lasting monument of taste and go- j
nius, such as few men in this world
are permitted to rear for themselves.
Standing among these gems and
jewels, rare ornaments and works of
art, space vanishes, time seems anni- j
hilated, and you are transported
back over a thousand years in an
instant; massive signet rings are
here, aneient m those which Pharaoh
might have placed upon the fisger
of Joseph when he clad him with
purpiu and rine linen, rained him to
imperial power and proclaimed be-
fore the assembled people "only in
the throne will 1 be great3i- than
thou." Necklaces are here which
hare doubtless glittered on the
bosoms of some of Egypt's dusky
queen.-1, and drinking cups that might
havt; graced the tables of Belwhazzar
when the handwriting blazed out
upon the wall. Let EO man or wo-
man, having an hour's leisure, visit
New York without seeing this ad-
mirable collection. It is free on

Mondays and Thursdays, and the
fee on other days is only a trifle. I
am in hopes that William H. Van-
derbilt, will give it a million before
he crosses the Styx, and that Judge
Hilton, Mr. Stewart's lucky heir, and
Mr. Astor may be induced to throw
in a million or two more, and if they
do we will buy out the British Mu-
seum, have it boxed up and sent
over.

The week that is just past has not
been very eventful; everybody seems
to be taking a rest after the Presi-
dential tight. Another half million
has been offered as a holocaust to
the god of fire, making nearly two
millions and a half in two weeks.
Tweed is enjoying his otvum cum dig-
nitate in Eldridge Street jail ; the
world seems to have forgotten him.
and even the irrepressible interview-
ers let him alone. The. weather has
btjen miserable during the week.
St. Patrick is greeted with one of
the worst-snow storms of the season.
The ancient order of Hibernians and
the friendly sons of St. Patrick or
the St. Patrick's Alliance are at log-
gerheads about the procession, and
it would not surprise me at all to see
the sprigs of sholialah flying around
the shamroeh so green. Long Island
has not done flinch for us this week
I am sorry to say (that the place so
visually prolific of interesting items
only gives us this week one paltry
parricide, and there isjnothing extra-
ordinarily interesting or horrible
about it. The son denies that he
killed his dad, but one thing is cer-
tain, and that is, that the old man is
dead as several door naiis.

Poor William Windust, of whose I
famous old time restaurant J wrote
a few weeks ago, was carried to
Greenwood last, Wednesday.

The spring fashions are upon us
in all their glory, and eve:y other
man you- meet looks! like ,*;n English-
man, an Irishman or a Sc'o'telirSan ;
v hat with English diagonals, Scotch
Tweeda and Irish UlMers, we are
about as thoroughly denationalized
an it is possible ior a nation to be.
A few years a.;o and we dressed
like a nation of undertakers, every-
body was cased Sir black ; all that us
changed now: greys, browns and
drabs are all the go, and the only
distinguishing mark of a minister of
the gospel at the pr«|s£,nt time is his
red necktie, spaekied vest, bob-tailed
coat and pearl colored pants. Amer-
ican cassim ores and cloths are dri-
ving foreign goods clean out of the
market. Elegant suits can n.nv be
bought for fifteen or twenty dollars,
the only difficulty is. how to raise
the dollars. Hoping that the new
Secretary of the Treasury may be
able to solve thi-i problem to the sat-
isfaction of the boys, I am

'Yours truly,
BROADBRIM-

Fashion Notes.

Satin and plush ribbon are the
rage of the moment in London.

Velvet and satin striped grena-
dines will be worn next summer.

Fine white Turkish toweling is
used for summer morning wrappers.

Flounces set on the back of the
underskirt will probably supplant
bustles.

Tilleul green is a color much used
in the new assortment of Spring
flowers.

Black silks now chosen are of me-
dium gain, and have the soft cash-
mere finish.

Very little, if any, change is an-
ticipated in the shapes of spring
bonnets and hats.

Novelties among thin stuffs for
eveniag wear are armure patterns
with plush ifcripes between.

Checked woolens will be worn
again, but the best qualities will be
finer even than pinhead checks.

New importations of spring and
summer silks are higher in price
than they have been for three years.

Bonnets, with fronts, which fit
closely to the head, are much in
vogue, and will be worn another sea-
son.

A variety of yellow shades are
likely to be popular next summer,
both ijt hat'braids and flower garni-
ture.

Album fans are a very fashionable
vagary, Portrai ts of celebrated per-
sons or friends are painted on them

The "Miss Angel" costume is own
cousin to the late "Dolly Vard.en,"
and is not furbelow it in gaudiness.

Broad bands of tortaise shell about
an inch in width are much used in
fastening braids at the back of the
hair.

The new cloak, which is said to
be large enough to cover as much as
charity, is made after a Venetian
model.

Cotton fringes, braids, or pippings
of colored cambric are the trim-
mings for morning dresses, made of
Turkish toweling.

The plain Princess dress is of seal
hrowis silk, trimmed with plea tings
and facings of lighter brown or ashtw-
of-roses silk.

.
Ladies linked watch-chains, made I

of gold, with the stays enameled in
white and light blue, are new and
oxtremeiy pretty.

The latest novelty in Paris is the
Pensee shoe. It seems rather lirtrf!
c si the ladies to have their 'thoughts'
placed in their heels.

White pique has been worn very*
little during the past few years, but
in said to be coining into fashion for I
upse on cold summer days.

A Paris fashion writer says petti-
coats are corning in again, but, like
things that have been long in the
grave, they are mere skeletons.

The latest importations of kid
gloves for evening wear are laeed up
with cord finished with tassels, usu-
ally of a shade to match the glove.

The Bouquet Parlant is the name
of the new nosegay in which the
timid and fearful donor naav express
his sentiments in thj faa^hague of
flowers.

Young ladies wear very fhie white
illusion vails over their hats, crossed
in the back with the ends brought
forward and ti«d under the chin.

Debeges are no longer plain or
merely twilled, but are imported in
the stylish small figures, armures,
stripes, checks, and matelasse pat-
terns in shaded gray or brown.

Among colored siiks, grays and
browns will have the preference in
the coming season. Indigo blue and
myrtle green still remain in favor,
however, and plumb and prune are
not discarded.

Gift rings are formed like brace-
lets of several strands, with pearl or
opal, or emerald and diamonds in
the centre, or rather in top, for a
fashionable ring now reaches quite
to the first joint.

The "Plastron Princesse dresse"
is one of the most elegant importa-
tions of the season. It is a suitable
design fur full dress occasions, and
similar dresses are prepared for balls,
dinner parties, etc.

A capote chapeau for reception
wear is considered the mode style.
The brim fits closely to the head;
a wide ruche forms the only face
trimmiag. C®ck feathers in great
variety coyer the crown.

Reversible hats are held in great
favor, and particularly with bells in
their tee us. For street wear the
hat nearly covers the forehead,
while for evening wear the brim i«
upturned and adorned with flowers.

Lawns and organdies will be worn
again next summer. Lawns have
white grounds strewn with sprigged
patterns in bright colors, and colored
borders for trimmings—similar to
those in vogue a generation ago.

Didn't Think.

I should like to put this picture
right here; an ugly little dwarf with
mischief and malice in every feature,
yet BO small you would ,:,n,e\rer-s.us-.
pect he could inak« so much, trouble
in the world. He seems to have tho
faculty of being everywhere at once;
and I could not begin to tell you the
mischief he can do in five minutes.
Didn't think threw the end of a
match on the floor and burned up a
whole block of houses ; he shook the
ashes from his pipe into the prairie1

grass and started a tire that swept
away* the barns and harvests and
homes for half a township. He
dropped a firecracker on the fourth
of July, and left a great city • in
ashes. He played-.with, a railroad
switch and sent a crowded express
train to destruction. He pointed
a gun at a- playmate for fun. an-.l
killed him instantly. He loft an
open knife where the baby foiin 1 it,
and crippled one little soft hand for-
ever,

Didn't think loses things by neve."
putting them in their p'aoes; I r aks
and ruins things by taking! hem for
impreper uses ; comes lite to church
anil late to school; in fact is always
in trouble and disgrace, and consid-
ers h'.'nsel"' at̂ uaed and badiy treated,
If vou take bis word for It he never
in his life meant to do a wrong-
thing; and, ugly a-< be is, the bov.s
arid girls of whom h* lakes po:-i*es- -
sion will always defend him and.
make excuses for him. They don't,
believe Didn't think is a \m<\ feiiow
after all; he is only a too i-.;htlc->,,
goo l-natured idler, who means weil
enough. How the wretched little
cheat must biujh as they try to
sere! n him Jruin blame. He known
weil enough he is a shabby rascal,
and the only chancy of keeping up
hi* power li..-* in persuading his su(-
jects that he is a, good follow. I am
going to expose him. lie does not
belong to royal family, he ha« no
right to rule over a single subject.
He i« a son of Don't Care, anl I can
tell vou, boys and girls, if you sub-
mit to be ruled by him, the first-
thing you know he will bring you
under the dominion of his fatfcer.

The Indian medals struck to com-
memorate the Imperial proclamation
in Delhi have been imitated in lead,
and were lately sold to the servants
of the native princes, who thought
it a good joke to decorate
like their masters.

A Frenchman took a room in
paris on condition that the landlady
would wake him up every morning
at eight o'clock, and tell him the day
of the week, the atate of the weather
and under what form of government
he lived.

lu solitude tho miad gains
strength, and learns to lean upon
herself; in the world it seeks or ac-
cepts of a few treacherous supports—
The feigned compassion of one,

the flattery of the second, cue civil-
ities of a third, the friendship of »
fourth; they all deceive and bring
the mind back to retirement, reflec-
tion and books.
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Laughing Gas.

A sound judge—A musical critic.

The only thin^ that can live in ft
fire is a live coal.

A miser is far more for getting
than for giving.

The only crop that grows by gas-
light is ''wild oats."

What is smaller than a mite's
mouth?" Its tongue.

Men born blind can't, be carpen-
ters, because they never saw.

You eaij always find a sheot of
water on the ued of the qteean.

A small girl defined tlust. as '-n.nd
with the juiue squeezed out."

A shrewd old lad}' compares her
husband to a tallow candle ; he al-
ways sputters and smokes when he
is put out.

"Can you tell me how old the
devil is?" asked an irreverent fellow
of a clergyman.—-'You must keep
your own family record," was the
reply.

A Yankee writer says, "It is not
the drinking, but getting sober, that
is so terrible in H drunkard's life.'
"Why get sober at all, then?" says
Hmiggles.

.During an examination, a medical
student being asked the question,
'When does niort-fi jat.o i etisue?"
he repli d, ''When y< u pop the qiu-s
lion, and are answered no ''

"Cast iron sinks,'' is the iinnoiiiice-
ment on the sign of a subufi an
plumber." "Weil, \\l»o wiid it
didn't ?' was the inquiry of a c >uu-
tryman. who r.;;id it over thre > or
lourtim.s, ai.d chuckled when he
thought he siiw I he point.

A man a hundred years old wont
:o have a pair of shoes made. The
sliop-keeper suggested that, he might
lot live 1o wear heir, our, when the
• -Id man retorted tliat lie commenced
this ono hundred ) ears a good deal
ftronger than he did the last one.

A Yankee editor said he once
preached a very peculiar sermon—.
r-uotlung, stirring and i-utisfying,
it was so soothing that hid! the con-
arrciiution went, to sleep; so stirrin"
that the remainder left i cloie he had
finished ; and so >atis ying lhat none
• f them ever came to hear him
again.

A chemistV apprentice, (hiring the
performance of the last scene in

"Romeo and Juliet," became so ex-
cited by the apparent reality of the
stage business that he jumped from
his seat, dashed his hat over his tore-
head, and shouting, "hold him up,
Juliet, while 1 run for the stomach
pump!" rushed out of the theatre.

A drunken fellow was staggering
along the other night, howling at the
top of his voice, -'Rock me to sleep,
mother; rock me to sleep!" when
suddenly ;• voice from the other side
of the street startled him by exclaim-
ing. ••! don't know anything about
rocking you to sleep, but I'll stone
you to dtath if y< u don't hold your
noise!"

Out West the human ear-crop
grows to an immense size—judging
from the newspapers. Thus one ed-
itor says a brother contemporary
'•an wag his left ear. Then the edit-
or who is accused of wagging his
left ear, says the accuser has cut
slits in the rim of his hat to make
room for his ears. Another man out
there uses his ears for a napkin.
Another can fan himself with his
•aural appendages ; and still another
employs his ear for an umbrella.
The ihampion earist, however, is an
editor who wears several reefs in his
ears to prevent his treading upon
them as he walks alon r̂ the street!

TTTNIVERSITY ov THE SOUTH,

CHANCELLOR :

Ex. REV. WM. MERCBK GRKEK.
Bishop of Mississippi.

GEN. ,T. G OR GAS.

SAMUEL G. JONKS, Treasurer.
COL. T. F. SEVIKR, Proctor.
. R. FAIRBANKS. M. A., Commis-

sioner of Buildings and Lat-ds.
REV. D. G. HASKIXS, Commissioner,

. . . .:. BliEHftLS, SiELLS.1 31808,
ETC.

The TRINITY TERM will !>egin on
THURSDAY, THK 3RD OF AUGUST, and will
end just before Christmas, when the wintei
vueation o{ twelve weeki will commence.

The site of the TTniversity.is in Franklir.
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewft-
iee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
.bove the sea. It comprises a domain of
bout fifteen square miles. The access is
>y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
•un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
.vhere they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

SCHOOLS.

School of Engineering and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
' School of Ancient Languages and Lit-
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Profes-
sor.

School of Mathematics—K. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Kav. GKO. T. WILMER, J). I).,
Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, L)., ( Resident Physician) Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Sehaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, 4. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geologv—J.
D. Klliott, M. D-, Acting Professor.' "

School of Political Economy and Historj
REV. GKO. T. WIJ.MKR, D. I).. Acting
Professoi.

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Pmfessor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
PKOF. C. M. BECKWITU, Master.

Tfeu instruction incluilea the usual
brandies of English p<Uiotiti»n, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern fjansnages.

W. F. Grabuu, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmarishiji.

I. I). Seabrook, 1!, A., 'tutor.
TEu.vtn—l'M,v»lil>., U i tfi-bie, in i j v a n c t ,

for each term.
Matriculation (luiiri only once) $10 0C

Lent Term, Trin. Term
Board, tuition, washing.

mending, and lights £i-V> 00 $15.3 00
Surgeon's Fee, •"> 00 5 0(

T h e " G o w n s m e n " of thu I ii iversity weai
the scholastic ca]i and gown.

Complete suit-; of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided fur this purpose
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost o!
books and other incidental expenses, to bt
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed
Pupils will bring with them one pair o!
blankots. three single .-lucts, two pillow
cases, six napkins siml a napkin ring, fix
towels, and a clothe- bag. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will b(-
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil ••nust al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Monay intended for the use oi
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to. Col. Samuel G. Jones
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

JSeither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit ovor and
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case oi
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds aiv n«t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may lie drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person i{
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigaed
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GOKGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

810 Broadway,

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

— A X D-»

i

HAVE BUT ONE PRICE

The Naturalists' Agency has been estab-
lished at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Phila-
delphia, for the purpose of giving collect-
ors of objects of NATURAL H1STOUY
an opportunity of buying, selling <»• ex-
changing their duplicates or collections..

Specimens sent to any part of th.' world
by mail. An illustrated monthly luUetin
of 8 p:i^(" sotit free.

1 ruorived tht; highest award :*ii>n to any
one at tii« Centennial Exposition >f 187ii,
and th'! mily award and medal ";i M t»> any
American for ••Collections of M'.n srals."

My Mini'ralocrW.1 Catalogue, of -30 pages
is distriuute I t'ixv to all customers, U> others
on receipt often ecu's. Lt is profusely illus-
trated and the printer and engraver charged
un; about 5i900.O0 before a copy w;is struck
off. By meain of the (able ot'*p:'cies an I ac-
companying tables most species innv t« ver-
ifled. The price iso is an cxcelie.itciie-jk
list containing the names of all the species
and the more common varieties, arranged
alphabetically and preceded by the species
number. The species number indicates tne
place of any mineral in tlie table of specirs,
after it will be found the species name, com-
position, streak, streak or lustre, cleavage
or fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusi-
bility and crystallization.

The large increase of my business bus
compelled me to rent the store No. 3727 and
use it entirely for Birds, .Mammals, Shells,
Plants, Books. Fossils, Mound Builders'
Holies an 1 ether objects of Natural History.
I have secured the services of'on« of the best
taxidermists in the country, and ciui do ihe
best custom work.

Over f>8 tons, and nearly 185,000 worth of
Minerals on hand. $19,000 worth .s.jid since
the 17th day ot January, when th" first box
was put into my establish men i. November
I8t.h, my sales wore over §1,500 uiulcas i re-
ceipts over $1,200.

COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS

For .students, Amsteurs, Protess_rs, FliySiCtuss, ^ id
o'.her Pfofe:$;onal Mei .

The collections of 100 illustrate :i':l the
principal species and all ihe grand subdivi-
sions in Dana and other works oil Mineral-
ogy; every Crystalline Sys'em; and nil the
principal Ores and evury ten >wn Kieteent.
The collection, are libeled with -i printed
label that can only be r»m >ved by soakin ;.
Thelabel-i of the $5.00 and lii^hcr pric«<t
collections give Dana's species number, me
name, locality, and in most.<vis'". Hi" o<nn-
position of tiie Mineral. All c- i;w. H*ns
accompimied by my illustrated d u a l igue
and table of species.

Crystals and fragments. 23 ir box, '!ifl
Cts.; .")0in box 61 00; 10'Jiu box.Sl 50. 100,
SI Oi); 200, S2 00; 2 00.

Student's size, larger. 2->in !iox,°l •"> >: 50
in box, $8 00; 100 in box, $0 00. 100. !>j IX>;
200, *10 0U; 300, §2500.

Anmtfiir'ssiw!, 2} in. x 1!, 100. $10 TO:
200, *̂ "> 00; 300,'$00 00.

Hiijh School or Academy size. 2! :c Sj W», i
Mlu'lfRpeciniins, 100, l?2o 00; 2'J0, §50 00; '•
?00, $100 00.

CO1!>-L;« size. 8.1 xli in . Sh»lf rfpecl'ueiis. i
100, i-50 00; 2OO,"-?150O0; 300, $800 00.

Send for the bulletin, stating where you i
saw this advertisement.

A. E. FOOTE, M. D..
Prof, of Chwmislry and Mineralogy,

Fellow of Ike American Asfiocialbm for j
the Advancement of 8ricntx; Lift Mem-1

her of the Philadelphid Anidr.mn of
Natural Sciences and of the Amcr-
• ican Muscinn of Natural History.

7i Central Par/c.N. Y

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely illustrated, -
and containing'an elegant colored FLOWER PLATE
with the first number. Price only 25 cents for
the year. The first number for 1877 iuet issued
in German inii English.

VICK'S FLOWIR & VEGETABLE GARDEN^ in

paper 50 cents ; with elegant cloth cora-B $1.00."

VICE'S CATALOGUE, 305 illustrations only .01.

63 Address, JAMES V1C1C, Rochester, N. V.

DTJRYEAS'

SATIN GLOSS STAH0K.
TRY IT 1

Use it once and you will use
no other.

DUK YEAS'

Pronounced by Jurors o! iff£AT INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION, Pa.i3,|867, to bB t i t

'•PERFECTION Ot QUALITY."
A trkl will iiMiireiNpo^ut-irirr every-

where. None gunuino vitfioiit \)<w-
yeas1 on every packaare.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

Grand Square and l-prigbr.
From Ge»». E. Letcher. linn of W'n

H. Letcher & Bn>.. ftsnUer.. Fnrt-tl -
vilte, Ohio:

" W e received liie piano rnvJ rli'iik ii
a verv line tonwl "0110 out have.. Wai tH
ft s h m t tlmii to o-iv«! it :i p)oil iv-it. [,
you wisii ;i vvord in ta.\'or <*{ it ive \vi:!
oheerfullv <jive it."

James ft. BiMwn. K-ij,. i; hv ,,-asviil.-,
111., says:

"Tlitt B'.::it!y Piano iix'«ive I ^iv:>^ en-
tire satisfaction."

Agonta wmnsjl. .S-ui for «*.itaf.>jpn'.
Address

BS?il£L F. BEftTTY,
W a s h i n g t o n . Nc-v -}>-\-*-w {' s . A
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Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard)
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NO AGENTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSiOWS.

TDR fAHK, PLA^VATjgS AUD FEIKIIIHT.

TlieAVtiitcwtUcr V.'agmi ]>.:\s for raany yetivs
stood the climatic to.u of cs-ory s-'o'ioa of ttu
country, and (in accv: \\.a( its qu;itity of ma-
terial aM workmauf;:!!!* it is now used for the
Bubllc Bervico by bulli tuo Unitetl States ar.d

iiuadlsu Governments. All tlniber is sea-
sonert two years before use. Ironing is nenv-
(er than miy coinpecing wagon. Its style and
finish aro very suporior. A peculiar feature
of the skoius gives lighter draft than :my
other wagon. Scrul for Catalogues and prices
to the manufacturers.

SE3IPMG, B1BCJ-E & CO.,
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<>.iojeq swots

One half the labor or the team and
three funrtlis or the work of the Plow
man dlspenaed with. The niont per-
fect implements or I he b)n<i In the luar-
•"=*• For rimcription mid price* »*•

• S E W P U E & BIRCE M F C C O .
Farm Machinery & Hardware Speoiahios.

910 & 912 Washington Ave, s i Lou!., Mo.
And mention thlx parier.

-.0

And mention iu wliut pcii>cr you saw this.

H A I R WORK.

! j[ p
n%\aia£ putt

O "a ' 669

FOR

Illustrated Circular,

MAILED FREE.

Persons having H A I R they desire t« preserve, j

;an lulve it made into

j KEEPSAKES, WREATHES,* FLOWERS, j

to order, by applying JC THIS OFFICE. j

11PW
OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH,

For Sale at this office. Will make good

Wrapping Paper and Patterns.

"SOSST

Burdick's National.
'CUTTER.

•Will Cut more, In glv-
«n time, with less pow-
rr,t!saa any other Cut-
ter in the market.

Recommended by th«
Btreet Railway eom-
panics of St. Louis and
Louisville.

For Description and
Prices address

Semple, Birge & Co.,
Maaalacturers Agrlcnltnnl Implements sad

Specialties la Hardware
U1O ^rashlagrtOE Ave., ST. l&vm~
BTTIease aicnf !oc in \s-riat paper you wad this.

NO.NPAREILMILLS.
ForgriudingCornainlCoi'.i in*

S> Jreal,Drugs,BoDeB,ele. luei/..s.
lor Hmad or P<i»er, Aim*
Freu«U Cone-BuiT aSSlI«,
and Collon-Kwd Hnl len .
IIIus'tedpaTOphlctftw. AddreM.

Wcmsle, Strum 4t Co..
i 8ont!,Ti(!<!»'>f.St. T.onip. Mn.


